An online help system, called ICNIfELP, was implemented on the large Lo s Alamos Integrated Computing Network . Users from three different operatin g systems could quickly access summary information on network capabilities . Usage was monitored for a five-month period, and users were given the opportunity to comment online . There were three times as many accesses as users . Most users accessed ICNIIELP to jog their memories about specific comman d information, but a high number used it as a browsing tool to learn about network capabilities . The study reveals that the user interface is important in use r acceptance of an online user assistance tool, but the established patterns of use r behavior and mode of advertising also strongly affect the success of the system . 
INTRODUCTIO N
The option of whether or not to bring u p online user assistance tools on a computer syste m seems to no longer exist). Users are requiring it o n most systems . However, our knowledge of use r behavior with online help and documentation systems is limited . Houghton` and Relies, Sondheimer , and Ingargiola3 both state that much more researc h into online help systems needs to be done before such systems are able to meet the needs of divers e user populations . This article describes use r behavior with an online help system brought up o n the large network at Los Alamos National Laboratory . Software monitors, online user commenting , and interviews with users were methodologies use d to determine patterns of user behavior .
This work was performed under the auspices of th e U .S . Department of Energy .
THE HELP SYSTEM AT LOS ALAMOS : ICNHELP

The Los Alamos Integrated Computing Network (ICN) .
The ICN is one of the most powerfu l scientific computer networks in the world, with fiv e different major operating systems, a huge commo n file system, and over 50 computers . The Cray Timesharing System (CTSS) is the major operatin g system ; there are six Cray computers in the network . Other major operating systems are LTS S (Livermore Timesharing System) running on CD C 7600s, NOS, VMS, and UNIX . The network ha s over 6000 users throughout the United States .
The Structure of ICNHELP . In 1984 th e VAX/VMS HELP system 4 was adapted to provid e users from LTSS, CTSS, and VMS access to quic k reference information on network utilities . The loca l version was named ICNHELP . It meets or exceed s the guidelines provided by Williges and Williges 5 fo r online documentation . ICNHELP is implemented o n a VAX 11/780 running the VMS operating system on a network node known as FOCUS . Users o n other systems run a simple program on those systems that uses process-to-process communicatio n through the network to the program running on th e FOCUS machine . ICNHELP uses the subroutin e interface to the VMS librarian . A separate hel p database is maintained for each of the operatin g systems from which ICNHELP is available . Th e information stored for each major topic includes a brief description of its function, the basic execut e line used to invoke it, and optional descriptions o f each of its options or subcommands . See Figure 1 .
Who are the Users?
There are approximately 1000 users per month on LTSS and CTSS . Thes e users are primarily physicists, mathematicians, an d computer scientists . Most are experienced computers, although when they first come to Los Alamo s they must learn those things unique to the network . Locally developed software enables users to perfor m functions ranging from text editing to file manipulation to dynamic debugging . The database fo r ICNIIELP, structured similarly to the VAX/VM S HELP database, contains summary information fo r 83 utilities .
User Documentation at Los Alamos . Traditionally, all documentation has been accessed b y ICN users in printed form . In 1983 the Compute r Documentation Group at Los Alamos produced a "Plan for User Documentation . i8 This plan proposed that online documentation become the core of Los Alamos generated documentation, with printe d documents produced from the online source . A n informal survey, performed in preparation of th e plan, indicated that many users want online documentation .
Observations of and discussions with users revealed, however, that experienced users wer e dependent on and satisfied with the printed documentation . Users who were requesting online documentation tended to be those who (1) had difficulty obtaining up-to-date manuals, (2) had difficulty locating the correct printed documentation whe n they needed it, (3) preferred not to bother the consulting office with simple command usage questions , or (4) had used online documentation on other systems and had become dependent upon it (for example, the DOCUMENT system at the National Magnetic Fusion Energy Computer Center, see Girill an d Luk 7 ) .
One of the most heavily used types of printed documentation at Los Alamos is the summary, o r mini-reference . Small notebooks for both CTSS an d LTSS contain approximately 150 pages of comman d summaries on the 83 utilities . These summaries ar e used primarily by experienced users who know wha t they are looking for . They have already learne d basic system usage and utility functions, but they need memory refreshers on exact command usage . It was this information that was adapted to b e accessed online through ICNHELP .
How Users Find Out About ICNHELP . Users were informed of the availability of ICNHEL P through one of two ways : articles in the monthl y network newsletter and change control bulletin o r by word of mouth from consultants or colleagues .
User Interface to ICNHELP . To access ICNHELP, users merely need to type ICNHELP o r HELP . They are presented a menu with utilit y names (topics) .
The ICNHELP database is hierarchicall y organized . At each level in the hierarchy the user i s informed of all the subtopics (if any) that are available at the next lower level in the hierarchy . Th e user selects a subtopic by typing in the keyword fo r that subtopic and receives the information that i s stored in the database . A single <return> is used to move up the hierarchy one level at a time . Th e experienced user may request information on a particular subtopic by specifying all the keywords t o get to that point in the hierarchy on the invocatio n line . Special syntax is provided to allow the user t o obtain all the available information about a particular topic with one command or to request information from a library other than the default library fo r the operating system . Abbreviations are permitte d and result in the printing of information for all th e topics that are matched . To be presented with th e menu for the current level again, they type ? . T o leave ICNHELP, users type ENDH or ENDI (for en d HELP or end ICNI-IELP) . A help package fo r ICNIIELP is available from the main menu .
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When users indicate they have concluded an ICNHELP session, they are given a prompt : "D o you have any comments on this utility ? (Y,N,Return = N) . " If they type Y, they are able to enter comments until they respond to the "Comment?" prompt by typing ENDI or ENDH . Thes e comments are collected in a data file and read onc e a month . Some users give their names when leavin g comments, but most are anonymous .
METHODS OF COLLECTING USE R BEHAVIOR DAT A
The Software Monitor . We were interested i n discovering answers to the following questions : Was ICNHELP being used and if so, how and by whom ? Was ICNHELP satisfying the need for quick reference information by users? What information did users ask about most often? What improvements were needed in the database and to the ICNHEL P user interface? To help us answer these questions , we collected user number, date, a : :d user input fo r each access of ICNI-IELP and put the information i n a data file .
The Data Analysis Program . To facilitat e analysis of the data, a program was written in the C language on a network VAX/UNIX machine . Th e program takes as input a data file, collected over a period of one month, and produces three outpu t files . The input data file contains user number, dat e and time ICNHELP is entered and exited, and th e actual input lines the user types . Comments solicited at the end of each terminal session for feedback are also recorded . The three types of outpu t files produced by the data analysis program summarizes the following data : Interviews with Users . To aid us in the correct interpretation of the usage information collected, we interviewed a sampling of users . W e asked six questions regarding frequency and patterns of usage . Users were either contacted in person or by phone . The sample size was 32 . Becaus e the sample was representative of the entire use r population on LTSS and CTSS, some users ha d never heard of ICNI-IELP while others used it frequently . The interviews took place in June 1984 , after ICNIIELP had been available to users for fou r months .
RESULT S
Frequency of Use, During the five-mont h period from February to July 1984, 17% of user s accessed ICNIIELP one or more times . A total o f 529 distinct users were recorded . Of these users , 32% accessed it only one time, 26% accessed it 2-5 times, 25% accessed it 4-9 times, and 15% accesse d it ten or more times . The number of users accessin g ICNIIELP each month was surprisingly constan t during the first four months, with a noticeable increase during the fifth month (see Table 1 ) . If yes, how often on the average ' more than once a wee k once a wee k i
Total number of users per month = 1115 . once a month very infrequently
Patterns of Use . There were three to fou r times as many accesses as users of ICNHELP . Thi s pattern was consistent throughout the five-mont h period (see Table 1 ) . We delved into patterns of use, both throug h examination of the data file and through interviews . Interviews revealed that frequent users were performing a major problem-solving task and the y found that online information provided them wit h what they needed more quickly than what the y thought they could have found elsewhere . Most o f those interviewed used ICNHELP as a memory jog , while 22% used it as a tutorial and 17% used it t o help them get out of trouble (see Table 2 ) . Examination of all data for two six-day periods provide d more accurate information (see Table 3 ) . Some users were obviously searching for an answer to on e specific command usage question (mean = 18%) , while others were searching for answers to specifi c questions within one utility (mean = 34%) . Man y users appeared to be just looking for functiona l description of one utility (32%) or several utilitie s (10%) .
Information Sought . Logically, a heavily use d utility in our network, the utility that services th e Common File System, is the most frequently aske d about (see Table 4 ) . Besides the help system itself , other topics frequently asked about are those tha t provide information on obtaining printed output , file characteristics, text editing, and production jobs .
User Errors . We recorded user input tha t were considered errors for the five-month period ( N = 300) . Only 14% were typing or spelling errors , and 11% were requests for information that was not
Why do you ask for information '
forgot command usage 60 can't find printed document 2 8 can ' t find information i n printed document 1 2 3 . What do you think of the commenting feature ' nice 6 1 annoying 1 7 no opinion 2 2 contained in the database . Some errors were user s trying to get back to the main menu or trying to ge t out, but not remembering the exact command t o use (14%) . Users commonly requested information that was not available at the level in the hierarch y where they were but was available at a lower o r higher level (61%) .
User Comments . Only 5 .5% of the tim e ICNIIELP is accessed do users choose to leave a comment . Of the 158 comments received in th e five-month period, 28% were compliments on th e new capability . Many specific comments were als o received on the information in the database (38%) . Several comments were also left in which users suggested improvements in the user interface o f ICNHELP (11%) . One finding that surprised us was that many users (18%) used the commenting optio n as an opportunity to ask a question or express a concern about a capability or feature of the network . 
